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Abstract

Three studies investigated how experiencing nearby locations together in time in-

fluences memory for location. Seven-, 9-, and 11-year-old children and adults learned

20 object locations in a small-scale space. The space was divided into regions by lines

or walls. In Study 1, participants learned the locations either region by region or in a

random order. Following learning, participants replaced the objects without the aid

of the dots marking the locations and the boundaries subdividing the space. They

replaced the objects in any order they chose. After experiencing the locations in ran-

dom orders during learning, only adults underestimated distances between locations

belonging to the same group (i.e., region). Conversely, 9- and 11-year-old children

and adults who had experienced the locations region by region during learning

underestimated these distances. These findings suggest that experiencing nearby loca-

tions together in time increases the weight children assign to categorical information

in their estimates of location. Results from Studies 2 and 3 in which participants

learned the locations region by region and then replaced the objects region by region
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The ability to organize objects and locations into groups plays a central
role in everyday functioning. Without this ability, remembering the count-
less objects and locations encountered each day would be an insurmount-
able task. Over the past 2 decades, a great deal of research has been
aimed at understanding how children form and use object categories
(e.g., Bauer & Mandler, 1989; Gelman & Markman, 1987; Mandler &
McDonough, 1993; Mervis, 1985; Moely, Olson, Halwes, & Flavell, 1969;
Oakes, Madole, & Cohen, 1991; Ornstein, Naus, & Liberty, 1975; Quinn,
Eimas, & Rosenkrantz, 1993). For example, numerous studies have exam-
ined developmental changes in children’s use of object categories to orga-
nize their recall (e.g., Cole, Frankel, & Sharp, 1971; Frankel & Rollins,
1985; Lange, 1973; Moely et al., 1969; Ornstein et al., 1975; Schneider,
1986). In contrast, we know relatively little about developmental changes
in children’s ability to form and use spatial categories. The goal of this
investigation was to examine the role of spatial categories in children’s
memory for location.
How might people use spatial categories to remember locations? Accord-

ing to the category adjustment model proposed by Huttenlocher, Hedges,
and Duncan (1991), people estimate locations based on their memory of
fine-grained, metric information such as distance and direction from a land-
mark. However, because memory for fine-grained information is inexact,
people adjust these estimates based on coarse-grained, categorical informa-
tion about the location (i.e., region membership). As a result, people tend to
think that things are closer to the centers of spatial categories than they
really are. Importantly, the magnitude of distortion toward category centers
depends on the certainty of the fine-grained, metric information. When
memory for fine-grained information is relatively certain, categorical infor-
mation receives a low weight, resulting in only small distortions toward cat-
egory centers. Conversely, when memory for fine-grained information is
relatively uncertain, categorical information receives a high weight, resulting
in large distortions toward category centers.
We recently proposed a more general framework to explain how children

and adults combine fine-grained and categorical information in their esti-
mates of location (Hund & Plumert, in press). According to our framework,
people weight fine-grained and categorical information independently when
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remembering locations. Thus, estimates of location depend on the weights
given to fine-grained and categorical information at learning and on the rate
of decay of fine-grained and categorical information over time. One critical
question this raises is what ‘‘factors influence the weighting of categorical
information in estimates of location?’’
One factor that may increase the weight children and adults assign to

categorical information is the presence of visible boundaries that divide
locations into clearly marked groups or categories. For example, children
might remember playground equipment on one side of a fence as belong-
ing together or rooms on one floor of a house as belonging together.
In fact, recent research has shown that visible boundaries play an impor-
tant role in infants’ ability to group locations together (e.g., Quinn, 1994;
Quinn, Cummins, Kase, Martin, & Weissman, 1996). In these studies, in-
fants in one condition were familiarized with a dot that appeared in several
locations above (or below) a horizontal bar. During test, infants were
shown a dot in a novel location above (or below) the bar and a dot below
(or above) the bar. Infants in the other condition were presented with the
same stimuli, except that the horizontal bar was absent during both habit-
uation and test. Results indicated that infants only responded categorically
when the horizontal bar organized the locations into groups, suggest-
ing that visible boundaries facilitate young infants’ ability to form spatial
categories.
Research also suggests that visible boundaries influence older

children’s reliance on categorical information in estimates of location
(e.g., Cohen, Baldwin, & Sherman, 1978; Kosslyn, Pick, & Fariello, 1974;
Newcombe & Liben, 1982; Plumert & Hund, 2001). Plumert and Hund
(2001), for example, recently demonstrated that boundaries influence cate-
gorical bias in people’s estimates of location. Seven-, 9-, and 11-year-old
children and adults were asked to learn the locations of 20 objects marked
by yellow dots on a blue floor in an open, square box. The box was divided
into four identical regions by boundaries that varied in salience (i.e., either
opaque walls or lines on the floor). Five objects were located in each region.
Unlike previous studies with adults (e.g., McNamara, 1986; McNamara,
Altarriba, Bendele, Johnson, & Clayton, 1989), participants learned the
locations in random orders. During the test phase, the experimenter
removed the yellow dots marking the locations and the boundaries dividing
the house into regions. Participants then attempted to place all of the objects
in the correct locations. They could place the objects in any order they
chose. Eleven-year-olds and adults in the most salient boundary condition
(i.e., walls) placed the objects belonging to the same region closer together
than they actually were, suggesting that the boundaries increased the weight-
ing of categorical information in their estimates of location. Conversely,
7- and 9-year-olds did not underestimate distances between locations in
the same group in either boundary condition. Another investigation in
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which lines divided the house into regions revealed that adults, but not
children, placed objects belonging to the same region closer together than
they actually were following random experience with the locations during
learning (Hund & Plumert, in press). Together, these findings suggest that
visible boundaries increase the weighting of categorical information during
location estimation, especially for older children and adults.
Another cue that might affect the weighting of categorical information is

spatiotemporal experience. Specifically, experiencing several nearby loca-
tions together in time may increase the weighting of categorical information
in estimates of location. For example, suppose a child and her parent spend
Saturday morning shopping at several downtown businesses and stop for
lunch at a nearby restaurant. This spatiotemporal experience (and similar
experiences on other days) may strengthen the relations among the down-
town businesses and restaurants. Thus, everyday spatiotemporal experience
may serve as an important cue for highlighting categorical information. It is
important to note that although spatial and temporal contiguity can operate
independently, the two are often highly correlated in our everyday experi-
ences: we typically visit nearby locations close in time. Moreover, temporal
contiguity may be influenced by visible boundaries: physical boundaries may
guide locomotion so that people usually visit sites on one side of a boundary
before visiting sites on the opposite side.
Several researchers have investigated whether spatiotemporal contiguity

influences how adults remember locations (e.g., Clayton & Habibi, 1991;
Curiel & Radvansky, 1998; McNamara, Halpin, & Hardy, 1992; Sherman
& Lim, 1991). Clayton and Habibi (1991), for example, asked adults to
learn the locations of several cities on a fictitious map. City names were pre-
sented on a computer monitor so that both spatial and temporal contiguity
could be controlled. In the correlated condition, spatially contiguous loca-
tions (i.e., locations nearby each other) were presented contiguously in time,
whereas spatially distant locations were separated in time. In the uncorre-
lated condition, nearby and distant locations were presented contiguously
in time. Following learning, people completed a recognition task that
involved judging whether city names had appeared during learning. Recog-
nition lists included city names that were preceded by near or far city names
or by foils. Participants in the correlated condition were faster to recognize
a city name when it was preceded by a nearby city than when it was pre-
ceded by a distant city (i.e., a spatial priming effect). Thus, when adults
learned the locations of nearby cities close together in time, they treated
them as if they belonged to the same category. At present, however, little is
known about how spatiotemporal contiguity influences children’s memory
for location.
The goal of this investigation was to examine how visible boundaries and

spatiotemporal experience affect the weighting of categorical information
during location estimation. In other words, when children and adults
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experience locations from the same region close together in time, do they
remember those locations as closer together than they really are? In a series
of three studies, we asked 7-, 9-, and 11-year-old children and adults to
remember several locations in a small-scale, homogeneous space.1 First,
participants learned the locations of 20 objects in a model house. Opaque
walls or lines divided the house into four identical regions during learning.
These boundary conditions allowed us to examine how boundary salience
interacts with spatiotemporal experience to produce categorical bias in es-
timates of location. The locations were marked by 20 yellow dots on the
floor of the house. There were five locations in each region. To examine
how spatiotemporal contiguity influences the weighting of categorical infor-
mation, participants experienced nearby locations (i.e., locations from the
same region) together in time during learning. Study 1 also included a
random learning condition in which participants experienced the locations
in random orders during learning. During test, participants attempted to
place the objects in the correct locations without the aid of the yellow dots
marking the locations and the boundaries dividing the house into regions.
In Study 1, participants placed the objects in any order they chose during
the test phase.
Based on previous work in which participants learned the locations in

random orders (Hund & Plumert, in press; Plumert & Hund, 2001), we
expected that 11-year-olds in the walls condition and adults in both
boundary conditions would underestimate distances between locations
belonging to the same group regardless of learning condition. That is,
we expected 11-year-olds in the walls condition and adults in the walls
and lines conditions to place objects belonging to the same group closer
together than they actually were. In addition, we expected that 11-
year-olds in the less salient boundary condition (i.e., the lines condition)
and younger children in the more salient boundary condition (i.e., the
walls condition) might also underestimate distances between locations in
the same group following spatiotemporally contiguous experience (i.e., in
the contiguous learning condition), but not following random learning ex-
perience. These findings would suggest that experiencing nearby locations
together in time increases the weighting of categorical information during
location estimation.

1 We chose to use a small-scale space in this investigation to be consistent with previous work

in this area (e.g., Engebretson & Huttenlocher, 1996; Huttenlocher et al., 1991; Huttenlocher,

Newcombe, & Sandberg, 1994; Laeng, Peters, & McCabe, 1998; Newcombe, Huttenlocher,

Sandberg, Lie, & Johnson, 1999; Plumert & Hund, 2001; Sandberg, 1999; Sandberg,

Huttenlocher, & Newcombe, 1996). Further research is needed to determine whether findings

concerning how children and adults estimate locations in small-scale spaces generalize to large-

scale spaces in which not all locations are visible from a single vantage point.
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Study 1

Method

Participants
One hundred ninety-two 7-, 9-, and 11-year-olds, and adults participated.

There were 48 participants in each age group, with approximately equal
numbers of males and females in each group. The mean ages were 7 years
and 7 months (range¼ 6;9 to 8;0), 9 years and 4 months (range¼ 8;10 to
9;11), 11 years and 4 months (range¼ 10;8 to 11;10), and 19 years and
8 months (range¼ 17;2 to 27;11), respectively. One additional 11-year-old
was excluded because 10 of 20 remembered locations were incorrect. One
additional 7-year-old and one adult were excluded because of experimenter
error. One additional 7-, 9-, and 11-year-old, who did not reach our learning
criterion, were excluded. Children were recruited from a local public school
district and from a child research participant database maintained by the
Department of Psychology at the University of Iowa. Most children were
from middle- to upper middle-class Caucasian families. Adults participated
to fulfill research credit for an introductory psychology course.

Apparatus and materials
A 32-in. long� 32-in. wide� 13-in. high model house was used as the

experimental space. The model house was an open, square box with white
exterior walls. The house had two identical windows evenly spaced on each
of its four exterior walls. The floor consisted of a layer of Plexiglas and a
layer of plywood separated by a 1/2-in. space. Removable boards could
be inserted between the plywood and the Plexiglas to change the appearance
of the floor. Three floors were used in this study: (a) a blue-carpeted floor
with yellow dots marking the locations, (b) a blue-carpeted floor with no
dots, and (c) a grid of x and y coordinates at 1/2-in. intervals.
The model house could be divided into four identical regions (16 in.� 16

in.) by placing walls or lines inside the house. The white plywood walls were
13-in. tall and 5/16-in. wide. The white lines were 1/4-in. tall and 5/16-in.
wide. Each region contained five locations marked by 3/4-in. yellow dots.
Twenty miniature objects were used during the study to help participants
learn the locations in the house: a pot, bear, birdhouse, pie, iron, paint
can, picture, book, purse, flower pot, present, fishbowl, apple, trash can,
hat, pail, legoman, bag of chips, jar of honey, and a beverage carton. The
average length and width of the objects were .70 and .64 in., respectively.

Design and procedure
Children were tested individually in a quiet room at their elementary

school or in the laboratory. Adults were tested individually in the laboratory.
Themodel house was placed on the floor of the room. The experimenter stood
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directly in front of the house, while participants were seated to the right of the
experimenter facing an adjacent side of the house.
Participants were assigned to one of two learning conditions: contiguous

learning or random learning.2 In the contiguous learning condition, partici-
pants experienced the locations belonging to each region together in time
during learning. In the random learning condition, participants experienced
the locations in random orders during learning. Half of the participants in
each learning condition were randomly assigned to each boundary condi-
tion: walls or lines. In the walls condition, opaque walls divided the house
into four equal regions. In the lines condition, lines on the floor divided
the house into four equal regions.
The experimental session included a learning phase followed by a test

phase. During the learning phase, participants learned the locations of
20 objects in the house. At the beginning of the session, the experimenter
told participants that 20 objects would be placed in the model house and
that they should try to remember the locations of the objects because they
would be asked to replace them later. The object locations corresponded
to the 20 yellow dots on the floor of the house. Participants watched as
the experimenter named the objects and placed them in the house one at
a time. In the contiguous learning condition, the experimenter placed all five
objects in one region before moving to another region. This ensured that
spatially contiguous locations (i.e., locations in the same region) were expe-
rienced contiguously in time. Both the order of regions and the order of
locations within each region were randomized for each participant. The
pairings of locations and objects also were randomized for each participant.
In the random learning condition, the experimenter placed the objects in a
random order. The order of locations and the pairings of locations and
objects were randomized for each participant.
After the experimenter had placed all 20 objects, participants were asked

to turn around while the experimenter removed the objects from the model
house. The experimenter then gave the objects to the participants one at a
time and asked them to place them on the correct dots in the model house.
In the contiguous learning condition, the experimenter gave participants all
of the objects from one region before moving to another region. Hence, spa-
tial and temporal contiguity were perfectly correlated during learning. The
order of regions and the order of locations within regions were randomized
for each learning trial. In the random learning condition, the experimenter

2 Random assignment to learning condition was not possible because the random learning

condition was added following the completion of the contiguous learning condition. The

apparatus, task, and procedure were identical across conditions, and the participant

populations were highly similar. Thus, we have no reason to believe that the sequential

collection of data in these conditions affected our results. We have chosen to present these

conditions together to maintain clarity and brevity.
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gave participants the objects in a random order. The order of locations was
randomized for each learning trial. The participant’s task was to try to place
each object in its correct location. Incorrect placements were recorded and
corrected by the experimenter. Participants were allowed to move around
the outside of the model house to replace the objects during learning trials.
Participants continued with the learning trials until they could correctly
replace all 20 objects in a single trial. The mean number of trials to criterion
for 7-, 9-, and 11-year-olds and adults were 4.90 ðSD ¼ 1:96Þ, 3.79 ðSD ¼
1:43Þ, 3.10 ðSD ¼ 1:24Þ, and 2.73 ðSD ¼ 1:27Þ, respectively.
The test phase began immediately following the learning phase. First, the

experimenter asked the participants to turn away from the model house
while the objects were removed. The experimenter removed the floor with
the yellow dots and replaced it with a plain blue floor. The boundaries that
divided the house into regions also were removed. The experimenter then
asked participants to face the house and try to replace the objects in the cor-
rect locations. Thus, participants attempted to place the objects in the cor-
rect locations without the aid of the yellow dots marking the locations and
the boundaries subdividing the space. The experimenter gave participants all
20 objects and asked them to replace them in the correct locations. Thus,
participants were allowed to replace the objects in any order they chose.
The experimenter recorded the order of replacement for each participant.
After participants replaced all 20 objects, the experimenter thanked them
for participating. The experimenter then removed the blue floor and
replaced it with the grid of x and y coordinates and recorded the x and y
coordinates for each object to the nearest 1/2 in.

Coding and measures
A placement was considered ‘‘correct’’ if it was in the correct region and in

the correct position within the configuration relative to the other objects. Oc-
casionally, participants preserved the overall configuration within a region,
but incorrectly paired objects and locations. For example, participants might
correctly preserve the overall shape of the configuration involving locations
1–5, but mistakenly transpose the objects in locations 3 and 4. As in previous
research (Hund & Plumert, in press; Plumert & Hund, 2001), we used the x
and y coordinates for these locations, regardless of whether the correct ob-
jects were placed in the locations. We substituted 3.23% of the locations
for 7-year-olds (31 of 960), 1.88% for 9-year-olds (18 of 960), 2.19% for
11-year-olds (21 of 960), and .83% for adults (8 of 960). These substituted lo-
cations were used in all analyses. Objects placed in the wrong region or in a
completely wrong configuration were omitted from analyses. We omitted
2.40% of the locations for 7-year-olds (23 of 960), .42% for 9-year-olds (4
of 960), .94% for 11-year-olds (9 of 960), and 0% for adults (0 of 960).
Intercoder reliability estimates of object placement were calculated for 32

randomly selected participants (15% of the sample) using exact percentage
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agreement. For each of these participants, two coders judged which object
was placed at each of the 20 locations. Coders agreed on 99.38% of the
640 locations coded.

Measures
Metric error score. Participants received a single metric error score re-

flecting the degree to which they placed objects near their actual locations.
This score was calculated by determining the distance between each remem-
bered and actual location. We then averaged these distances over all loca-
tions to obtain a single error score, reflecting the precision of memory for
fine-grained information.

Spatial clustering score. Participants received a spatial clustering score
reflecting the degree to which they replaced the objects region by region dur-
ing test. The clustering measure used was the adjusted ratio of clustering
(ARC) score (Roenker, Thompson, & Brown, 1971). This score represents
the proportion of observed number of region repetitions relative to the total
possible number of repetitions corrected for chance. A score of 1.00 repre-
sents perfect clustering, whereas a score of 0.00 represents no above-chance
clustering. Negative ARC scores were set to zero because they represent be-
low-chance levels of clustering and are difficult to interpret. Thus, ARC
scores in this study ranged from 0.00 to 1.00.

Center displacement score. Participants also received a center displace-
ment score reflecting the degree to which they systematically placed objects
belonging to the same group closer together than they actually were. To cal-
culate this score, we first subtracted the distance between each remembered
location and the center of mass of the remembered group of locations from
the distance between the corresponding actual location and the center of
mass of the actual group of locations. We then averaged these differences
across all 20 locations to obtain a single center displacement score for each
participant. Thus, center displacement scores reflected the degree to which
participants displaced locations toward the centers of the spatial groups, af-
ter removing effects due to translation of groups. This score provided an in-
dex of categorical weighting during location estimation.

Results

Metric error
Inspection of object placements revealed that, in general, children and

adults in both learning conditions placed the objects quite accurately, suggest-
ing that they used fine-grained, metric information to estimate the locations.
To investigate possible differences in metric error during test among the age
groups, learning conditions, and boundary conditions, metric error scores
were entered into an Age (7 years vs 9 years vs 11 years vs adult)�Learning
Condition (contiguous vs random)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls)
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analysis of variance (ANOVA). This analysis yielded a significant effect of age
½F ð3; 176Þ ¼ 7:95; p < :001�. No other effects were significant. Follow-up
tests of the age effect indicated that 7-year-olds exhibited significantly greater
metric error than did the other age groups.3 In addition, 9-year-olds exhibited
significantly greater error than did the adults. Themean distance from correct
locations was 2.07 in. ðSD ¼ :40Þ for 7-year-olds, 1.88 in. ðSD ¼ :40Þ for
9-year-olds, 1.83 in. ðSD ¼ :43Þ for 11-year-olds, and 1.69 in. ðSD ¼ :30Þ for
adults.

Spatial clustering
During learning, the experimenter determined the object placement

orders for the participants. That is, participants either experienced all the
objects in one region before experiencing those in the next region or they
experienced the objects in a random order. During test, however, partici-
pants were allowed to replace the objects in any order they chose. One ques-
tion this raises is whether the degree to which participants replaced all of the
objects belonging to one region before replacing those belonging to another
region during the test phase was affected by learning condition. Spatial clus-
tering (ARC) scores can be seen in Table 1. To determine whether the mag-
nitude of spatial clustering differed across age groups, learning conditions,
and boundary conditions, ARC scores were entered into an age (7 years
vs 9 years vs 11 years vs adult)� Learning Condition (contiguous vs ran-
dom)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls) ANOVA. This analysis re-
vealed significant main effects of age ½F ð3; 176Þ ¼ 8:20; p < :001� and of
learning condition ½F ð1; 176Þ ¼ 31:91; p < :001�.
Follow-up tests indicated that 7-year-olds’ replacement orders were

significantly less organized than were those of the other age groups. In
addition, 9-year-olds’ replacement orders were significantly less organized
than were those of the adults. The mean spatial clustering score was
.39 ðSD ¼ :33Þ for 7-year-olds, .56 ðSD ¼ :38Þ for 9-year-olds, .60
ðSD ¼ :33Þ for 11-year-olds, and .72 ðSD ¼ :36Þ for adults. Thus, spatial or-
ganization of replacement orders increased across development. Moreover,
participants in the contiguous learning condition had significantly higher
spatial organization scores ðM ¼ :70; SD ¼ :33Þ than did participants
in the random learning condition ðM ¼ :43; SD ¼ :36Þ. In other words,
children and adults who experienced the objects region by region during
learning were more likely to replace the objects region by region during
the test phase than were participants who experienced the objects in random
orders during learning.

3 All post hoc comparisons reported in this article were conducted using Fisher’s protected

least significant difference (PLSD) test ða ¼ :05Þ.
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Center displacement
The primary question of interest was whether children and adults in each

learning and boundary condition placed the objects belonging to each group
closer together than they actually were. We addressed this question by con-
ducting two sets of analyses. First, we used separate one-sample t tests for each
age, learning condition, and boundary condition to compare center displace-
ment scores to an expected value of 0. No difference in distance would be ex-
pected if participants neither underestimated nor overestimated the distances
between locations belonging to each group. Positive difference scores would
reflect underestimation of distances, whereas negative difference scores would
reflect overestimation of distances. As shown in Fig. 1, in the random learning
condition, only the adults (in both boundary conditions) significantly under-
estimated distances between locations ½tsð11Þ > 4:75; p < :001�, suggesting
that the adults weighted categorical information relatively heavily in their es-
timates of location. In contrast, none of the child age groups placed the objects
significantly closer together than they actually were following random experi-
ence with the locations during learning ½tsð11Þ < 1:85; p > :085�. In the con-
tiguous learning condition, however, adults and 11-year-olds in both
boundary conditions and 9-year-olds in the lines condition significantly un-
derestimated distances between locations ½tsð11Þ > 2:20; p < :05�, suggesting
that they also weighted categorical information relatively heavily in their
estimates of location. However, 7-year-olds in both boundary conditions

Table 1

Adjusted ratio of clustering (ARC) scores for children and adults in each learning and boundary

condition in Study 1

Age and condition ARC score

Contiguous learning Random learning

7-year-olds

Walls 0.58 (.39)�� 0.25 (.28)���

Lines 0.52 (.33)��� 0.20 (.16)���

9-year-olds

Walls 0.60 (.38)�� 0.49 (.36)���

Lines 0.82 (.29) þ 0.34 (.35)���

11-year-olds

Walls 0.72 (.33)� 0.42 (.28)���

Lines 0.74 (.28)�� 0.52 (.34)���

Adults

Walls 0.72 (.33)� 0.70 (.41)�

Lines 0.89 (.20)þ 0.56 (.41)��

Note. Standard deviations are listed in parentheses. Asterisks denote results of one-sample

t tests ðdf ¼ 11Þ comparing the observed ARC score to a perfect clustering score (i.e., 1.0).
+ p < :08.
* p < :05.
** p < :01.
*** p < :001.
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and 9-year-olds in the walls condition did not place the objects significantly
closer together than they really were following contiguous experience
during learning ½tsð11Þ < 1:72; p > :10�. Together, these findings suggest that

Fig. 1. Center displacement scores for each age group, learning condition, and boundary con-

dition in Study 1. Asterisks denote significant results of one-sample t tests ðdf ¼ 11Þ comparing
the displacement score to the expected score with no displacement (i.e., 0 in.).
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experiencing nearby locations together in time during learning increases the
weight given to categorical information in estimates of location.
In addition to these analyses, center displacement scores were entered

into an Age (7 years vs 9 years vs 11 years vs adult)�Learning Condition
(contiguous vs random)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls) ANOVA
to compare the magnitude of center displacement across ages and condi-
tions. This analysis revealed a significant main effect of age ½F ð3; 176Þ ¼
5:92; p < :001�. Follow-up tests indicated that the adults placed the objects
significantly closer together than did the other age groups. The mean center
displacement score was .20 in. ðSD ¼ :63Þ for 7-year-olds, .17 in. ðSD ¼ :41Þ
for 9-year-olds, .24 in. ðSD ¼ :50Þ for 11-year-olds, and .55 in. ðSD ¼ :41Þ
for adults. Results also revealed a marginally significant Learning Condi-
tion�Boundary Condition interaction ½F ð1; 176Þ ¼ 3:15; p < :08�. Simple
effects tests revealed that center displacement scores were significantly great-
er in the contiguous learning condition than in the random learning condi-
tion for participants in the lines condition ½F ð1; 94Þ ¼ 4:08; p < :05�, but not
for participants in the walls condition ½F ð1; 94Þ ¼ :11; ns�.

Discussion

Our primary goal was to investigate whether experiencing nearby locations
together in time during learning influenced the weighting of categorical infor-
mation in estimates of location. In the random learning condition, only the
adults placed the objects significantly closer to the centers of the groups than
they really were. In the contiguous learning condition, however, adults and
11-year-olds in both boundary conditions and 9-year-olds in the lines condi-
tion significantly underestimated distances between locations in the same spa-
tial group, suggesting that they relied heavily on categorical information to
remember the locations. Seven-year-olds did not underestimate distances
between locations in the same spatial group in either boundary condition or
learning condition. Together, these differences across conditions indicate
that spatiotemporal contiguity among locations increases the weighting of
categorical information in 9- and 11-year-old children’s estimates of location.
In general, results from the random learning condition replicated findings

from our previous studies (Hund & Plumert, in press; Plumert & Hund,
2001). As before, adults underestimated distances between locations in the
same region (Hund & Plumert, in press; Plumert & Hund, 2001). However,
unlike our previous findings (Plumert & Hund, 2001), 11-year-olds in the
walls condition did not place the objects in the same region significantly
closer together than they really were. This slight difference in 11-year-olds’
performance across studies could reflect differences in the scores used to
assess center displacement. That is, center displacement was measured using
displacement toward the geometric center of the region in Plumert and
Hund (2001). In the present investigation and in Hund and Plumert
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(in press), however, displacement toward the centers of the spatial groups
(after removing effects of translation of groups) was used to assess categor-
ical bias. Despite the slight differences across studies, the overall pattern of
results reveals systematic differences between the random and contiguous
learning conditions, suggesting that spatiotemporal contiguity influences
the weighting of categorical information in estimates of location.
As noted above, results from the contiguous learning condition generally

confirmed our predictions. One exception was the performance of the
9-year-olds. We expected that the combination of spatiotemporal contiguity
and salient boundaries (i.e., walls) would increase the weighting of categor-
ical information more than would the combination of spatiotemporal con-
tiguity and less salient boundaries (i.e., lines). However, in the contiguous
learning condition, 9-year-olds in the lines condition, but not in the walls
condition, significantly underestimated distances between locations belong-
ing to the same spatial group. Possibly, 9-year-olds are transitional with
respect to their sensitivity to spatiotemporal cues. If so, children in this
age range may exhibit more variability in their performance. Additional
work is needed to clarify the nature of these effects.
Overall, results from this study demonstrate that experiencing the loca-

tions region by region during learning increased the weighting of categorical
information for the 9- and 11-year-olds; however, it did not increase the
weighting of categorical information as much for 7-year-olds. One question
this raises is whether providing spatiotemporal contiguity during both learn-
ing and test would increase the weighting of categorical information, espe-
cially for the 7-year-olds. The goal of Study 2 was to test this possibility.
The learning procedure was identical to the contiguous learning condition
in Study 1. That is, participants experienced locations from the same region
together in time during learning. However, participants replaced objects
from the same region together in time during the test phase. Thus, the learn-
ing and test phases were highly similar: spatiotemporal contiguity cues were
present in both phases. As in Study 1, we expected that adults and 11-year-
olds in both boundary conditions would significantly underestimate dis-
tances among locations within groupings. Moreover, we expected that
7- and 9-year-olds in both boundary conditions might significantly under-
estimate distances among locations belong to the same group.

Study 2

Method

Participants
Ninety-six 7-, 9-, and 11-year-olds, and adults participated. There were

24 participants in each age group, with approximately equal numbers of
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males and females in each group. The mean ages were 7 years and 9months
(range ¼ 7;0 to 8;0), 9 years and 9months (range ¼ 9;6 to 9;11), 11 years
and 5months (range ¼ 10;11 to 11;11), and 19 years and 3months (range
¼ 17;3 to 23;0), respectively. One additional 7-year-old and one additional
9-year-old were excluded because their experimental sessions were inter-
rupted. In addition, one 7-year-old, one 9-year-old, and one adult were ex-
cluded because of experimenter error. Children were recruited from a child
research participant database maintained by the Department of Psychology
at the University of Iowa. Most children were from middle- to upper mid-
dle-class Caucasian families. Adults were recruited in the same manner as
in Study 1.

Apparatus and materials
The same model house and miniature objects were used as in Study 1.

Again, walls or lines divided the model house into four identical regions.
The locations also were the same as those used in Study 1.

Design and procedure
Participants were tested individually in the laboratory. Participants again

were randomly assigned to one of two boundary conditions: walls or lines.
As in the contiguous learning condition in Study 1, participants learned the
locations region by region. The mean number of trials to criterion for 7-, 9-,
and 11-year-olds, and adults were 3.25 ðSD ¼ 1:03Þ, 3.13 ðSD ¼ 1:87Þ, 3.33
ðSD ¼ 1:47Þ, and 2.58 ðSD ¼ 1:18Þ, respectively.
The test phase began immediately following the learning phase. All as-

pects of the testing procedure were the same as before except that participants
replaced the objects region by region during test. That is, the experimenter
gave participants five objects from one region and asked them to replace
them in the correct locations. When they finished replacing those, she gave
them five more objects from another region, and so on. Placing the objects
region by region ensured that spatial and temporal contiguity were perfectly
correlated during both learning and test. The order of presentation of regions
during the test phase was randomized for each participant. After participants
replaced the last five objects, the experimenter thanked them for participating
and recorded the x and y coordinates for each object to the nearest 1/2 in.

Coding and measures
Coding was identical to Study 1. We substituted 0.42% of the locations

for 7-year-olds (2 of 480), 0.42% for 9-year-olds (2 of 480), 1.67% for
11-year-olds (8 of 480), and 0% for adults (0 of 480). These substituted lo-
cations were used in all analyses. Objects placed in the wrong region or in
a completely wrong configuration were omitted from analyses. We omitted
1.88% of the locations for 7-year-olds (9 of 480), 0.83% for 9-year-olds (4 of
480), 0.63% for 11-year-olds (3 of 480) and 0% for adults (0 of 480).
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Intercoder reliability estimates of object placement were calculated for
16 randomly selected participants (15% of the sample) using exact percent-
age agreement. For each of these participants, two coders judged which
object was placed at each of the 20 locations. Coders agreed on 100% of
the 320 locations coded.
Participants again received a metric error score and a center displacement

score. These scores were calculated in the same manner as in Study 1.

Results

Metric error
As in Study 1, metric error scores were entered into an Age (7 years vs

9 years vs 11 years vs adult)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls) ANOVA.
As in Study 1, this analysis yielded a significant effect of age ½F ð3; 88Þ
¼ 6:20; p < :001�. Follow-up tests indicated that adults exhibited signifi-
cantly less error than did the other age groups. The mean displacement from
correct locations was 1.98 in. ðSD ¼ :44Þ for 7-year-olds, 1.94 in. ðSD ¼ :32Þ
for 9-year-olds, 1.88 in. ðSD ¼ :44Þ for 11-year-olds, and 1.55 in. ðSD ¼ :33Þ
for adults.

Center displacement
The primary question of interest was whether participants placed the

objects belonging to each group closer together than they actually were
when they experienced the objects region by region during both learning
and test. As in Study 1, we conducted two sets of analyses. First, we used
separate one-sample t tests for each age and boundary condition to com-
pare center displacement scores to an expected value of 0. As shown in
Fig. 2, 9- and 11-year-olds and adults in both boundary conditions signif-
icantly underestimated distances between locations ½tsð11Þ > 2:40; p <
:05�, suggesting that they weighted categorical information relatively heav-
ily in their estimates of location. Conversely, the 7-year-olds did not place
the objects significantly closer together than they actually were ½tsð11Þ <
1:30; p > :20�.
In addition to these analyses, center displacement scores were entered

into an Age (7 years vs 9 years vs 11 years vs adult)�Boundary Condition
(lines vs walls) ANOVA to compare the magnitude of center displacement
across ages and conditions. As in Study 1, this analysis revealed a significant
main effect of age ½F ð3; 88Þ ¼ 3:73; p < :05�. Follow-up tests indicated that
the 11-year-olds and adults placed the objects significantly closer together
than did the 7-year-olds. The mean center displacement score was .13 in.
ðSD ¼ :52Þ for 7-year-olds, .34 in. ðSD ¼ :37Þ for 9-year-olds, .49 in. ðSD ¼
:52Þ for 11-year-olds, and .53 in. ðSD ¼ :35Þ for adults.

Comparison of Studies 1 and 2. The overall goal of Study 2 was to explore
whether providing spatiotemporal contiguity during both learning and test
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would increase the weighting of categorical information, especially for the
7-year-olds. To examine this issue in greater detail, center displacement
scores from the present study were compared with center displacement
scores from participants in the completely contiguous learning condition
in Study 1. Participants in both studies experienced the objects that be-
longed to the same region together in time during learning. However, in
Study 1, participants placed the objects in any order during the test phase,
whereas in Study 2, they placed the objects that belonged to the same region
together in time during test. Center displacement scores for participants in
the completely contiguous learning condition were entered into an Age
(7 years vs 9 years vs 11 years vs adult)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls)
� Study (1 vs 2) ANOVA to compare the magnitude of center displacement
across ages, boundary conditions, and studies. As in the individual analyses,
this analysis yielded a significant main effect of age ½F ð3; 176Þ ¼
3:82; p < :05�. Follow-up tests indicated that the adults placed the objects
significantly closer together than did the 7- and 9-year-olds. The mean center
displacement score was .23 in. ðSD ¼ :62Þ for 7-year-olds, .26 in. ðSD ¼ :41Þ
for 9-year-olds, .39 in. ðSD ¼ :50Þ for 11-year-olds, and .54 in. ðSD ¼ :40Þ
for adults. There were no other significant effects, indicating that for parti-
cipants who experienced the objects region by region during learning,
the magnitude of categorical bias was similar regardless of the nature of
the test phase.

Fig. 2. Center displacement scores for each age group and boundary condition in Study 2.

Asterisks denote significant results of one-sample t tests ðdf ¼ 11Þ comparing the displacement
score to the expected score with no displacement (i.e., 0 in.).
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Discussion

Our primary goal was to investigate whether experiencing nearby loca-
tions together in time during learning and test increased the weight children
and adults gave to categorical information. We expected to see significant
categorical bias in estimates of location because the spatiotemporal compo-
nent of the learning and test phases was identical. As in the contiguous
learning condition in Study 1, adults and 11-year-olds in both boundary
conditions and 9-year-olds in the lines condition significantly underesti-
mated distances between locations in the same spatial group, suggesting that
they used categorical information to adjust their estimates of location.
Unlike Study 1, however, 9-year-olds in the walls condition also underesti-
mated distances between locations in the same group. Again, experiencing
nearby locations together in time during learning and test did not lead
7-year-olds in either boundary condition to significantly underestimate
distances between locations belonging to the same spatial group. Thus, cor-
relating spatial and temporal contiguity during learning and test increased
the weighting of categorical information for 9-year-olds, but not for the
7-year-olds.
Together, the results of Studies 1 and 2 suggest that experiencing loca-

tions from the same region close together in time increases the weight given
to categorical information in estimates of location, especially for 9- and
11-year-old children and adults. However, these findings leave unanswered
the question of whether spatiotemporal experience during learning alone
is sufficient to produce categorical bias. That is, because spatial and tempo-
ral contiguity were partially correlated during test in Study 1 and perfectly
correlated during test in Study 2, it is not clear how categorical weighting is
affected when spatial and temporal contiguity are correlated during learning
but not during test.
To answer this question, we conducted a third study to strictly control

the order in which participants placed objects during test. We used the
same apparatus and learning procedure as in the previous studies. Thus,
participants again experienced nearby locations together in time during
learning. During test, however, participants replaced the objects in a ran-
dom order. This design allowed us to determine whether spatiotemporally
organized experience during learning alone is sufficient to produce under-
estimation of distances within spatial groups at test. Given that the
11-year-olds and adults in the contiguous learning condition in the previ-
ous studies exhibited clear categorical bias in their estimates of location,
only 7- and 9-year-old children participated in this study. As in previous
studies, we predicted that 9-year-olds might significantly underestimate
distances among locations in the same group, suggesting that spatiotem-
porally organized experience during learning alone is sufficient to increase
the weighting of categorical information. Conversely, we expected that
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7-year-olds would not significantly underestimate distances among
locations.

Study 3

Method

Participants
Forty-eight 7- and 9-year-olds participated. There were 24 participants in

each age group, with approximately equal numbers of males and females in
each group. The mean ages were 7 years and 9months (range¼ 7;0 to 8;0)
and 9 years and 4months (range¼ 9;2 to 9;8). One additional 7-year-old,
who did not reach our learning criterion, was excluded. Children were re-
cruited in the same manner as in Study 2. Most children were from middle-
to upper middle-class Caucasian families.

Apparatus and materials
The same model house and miniature objects were used as in the previous

studies. Again, walls or lines divided the model house into four identical re-
gions. The locations also were identical to those used in the previous studies.

Design and procedure
Participants were tested individually in the laboratory. Again, they were

randomly assigned to one of two boundary conditions: walls or lines. As in
the previous studies, participants learned the locations region by region. The
mean number of trials to criterion for 7- and 9-year-olds was 4.1 ðSD ¼ 1:7Þ
and 3.2 ðSD ¼ 2:1Þ, respectively.
The test phase began immediately following the learning phase. All as-

pects of the testing procedure were the same as before except that the exper-
imenter gave the objects to the participants one at a time in a random order.
A different random order was used for each participant. After participants
replaced the last object, the experimenter thanked them for participating
and recorded the x and y coordinates for each object to the nearest 1/2 in.

Coding and measures
Coding was identical to the previous studies. Again, we used the x and

y coordinates for locations regardless of whether the correct objects were
placed in the locations. We substituted 3.54% of the locations for 7-year-
olds (17 of 480) and 2.08% for 9-year-olds (10 of 480). These substituted lo-
cations were used in all analyses. Objects placed in the wrong region or in a
completely wrong configuration were omitted from analyses. We omitted
2.29% of the locations for 7-year-olds (11 of 480) and 2.50% for 9-year-olds
(12 of 480).
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Intercoder reliability estimates of object placement were calculated for
eight randomly selected participants (15% of the sample) using exact per-
centage agreement. For each of these participants, two coders judged which
object was placed at each of the 20 locations. Coders agreed on 100% of the
160 locations coded.
Participants again received a metric error score and a center displacement

score. These scores were calculated in the same manner as in the previous
studies.

Results

Metric error
Metric error scores were entered into an Age (7 years vs 9 years)�Bound-

ary Condition (lines vs walls) ANOVA. This analysis yielded a significant
Age�Boundary Condition interaction ½F ð1; 44Þ ¼ 4:09; p < :05�. Follow-
up tests indicated that 7-year-olds in the walls condition (M ¼ 2:18 in.,
SD ¼ :50) exhibited less error than did 9-year-olds in the walls condition
(M ¼ 1:78 in., SD ¼ :20) ½F ð1; 22Þ ¼ 6:74; p < :05�. Metric error scores for
7-year-olds (M ¼ 1:81 in., SD ¼ :41) and 9-year-olds (M ¼ 1:84 in.,
SD ¼ :29) in the lines condition differed nonsignificantly ½F ð1; 22Þ ¼ :03; ns�.

Center displacement
Did children in both boundary conditions place the objects within each

group closer together than they actually were when the test phase involved
placing the objects in a random order? As in the previous studies, we first
conducted separate one-sample t tests for each age group and boundary
condition to compare center displacement scores to an expected value of
0. As shown in Fig. 3, 9-year-olds in both boundary conditions significantly
underestimated distances among locations. Unexpectedly, 7-year-olds in the
walls condition also underestimated distances among locations ½tsð11Þ >
2:45; p < :05�. Seven-year-olds in the lines condition did not place the ob-
jects significantly closer together than they actually were ½tð11Þ ¼ :50; ns�.
In addition to these analyses, center displacement scores were entered

into an Age (7 years vs 9 years)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls) AN-
OVA to compare the magnitude of center displacement across ages and con-
ditions. This analysis revealed a significant Age�Boundary Condition
interaction ½F ð1; 44Þ ¼ 6:43; p < :05�. Simple effects tests indicated that cen-
ter displacement scores were significantly greater in the walls condition than
in the lines condition for the 7-year-olds ½F ð1; 22Þ ¼ 6:61; p < :05�, but not
for the 9-year-olds ½F ð1; 22Þ ¼ :62; ns�. The mean center displacement score
was .06 in. ðSD ¼ :45Þ for 7-year-olds in the lines condition, .53 in. ðSD ¼
:44Þ for 7-year-olds in the walls condition, .37 in. ðSD ¼ :29Þ for 9-year-olds
in the lines condition, and .26 in. ðSD ¼ :37Þ for 9-year-olds in the walls
condition.
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Comparison of Studies 1, 2, and 3. To investigate whether the magnitude
of categorical bias differed depending on the nature of the test phase, center
displacement scores from the present study were compared with scores from
the previous studies. In particular, center displacement scores from 7- and 9-
year-olds in the completely contiguous condition were entered into an Age
(7 years vs 9 years)�Boundary Condition (lines vs walls)� Study
(1 vs 2 vs 3) ANOVA to compare the magnitude of center displacement
across ages, boundary conditions, and studies. There were no significant ef-
fects, indicating that for participants who experienced the objects group by
group during learning, the magnitude of categorical bias was similar regard-
less of the nature of the test phase.

Discussion

The goal of the present study was to investigate whether experiencing
nearby locations together in time during learning alone led to categorical
bias in estimates of location. The results revealed that 9-year-olds in both
boundary conditions and 7-year-olds in the walls condition significantly un-
derestimated distances between locations in the same spatial group. These
results clearly demonstrate that experiencing nearby locations together in
time during learning increases the weight given to categorical information re-
gardless of spatiotemporal experience with locations during test.
One question these findings raise involves the unexpected performance of

the 7-year-olds in the walls condition. Unlike the 7-year-olds in the previous

Fig. 3. Center displacement scores for each age group and boundary condition in Study 3.

Asterisks denote significant results of one-sample t tests ðdf ¼ 11Þ comparing the displacement
score to the expected score with no displacement (i.e., 0 in.).
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studies, 7-year-olds in the walls condition in the present study underesti-
mated the distances between locations in the same group, suggesting that
they assigned a relatively high weight to the categorical information.
Although it is not clear why we obtained this difference, it is possible that
7-year-olds are transitional with respect to their sensitivity to spatiotempo-
ral cues. It is interesting to note that the difference across studies was most
pronounced in the walls condition, suggesting that 7-year-olds are some-
times sensitive to the combination of spatiotemporal cues and highly salient
visible boundaries. As noted previously, future work is needed to clarify
how children and adults use boundaries of varying salience to organize
locations into groups.

General discussion

The goal of the present investigation was to determine whether experienc-
ing locations from the same region together in time increases the weight chil-
dren and adults give to categorical information in their estimates of
location. In Study 1, participants experienced the locations either in random
orders or region by region during the learning phase. During test, they
placed the objects in any order they chose. In the contiguous learning con-
dition, 9-year-olds in the lines condition and 11-year-olds and adults in both
boundary conditions thought that locations belonging to the same group
were closer together than they really were, suggesting that they weighted cat-
egorical information relatively heavily in their estimates of location. In con-
trast, only the adults in the random learning condition (in both boundary
conditions) placed the objects belonging to the same region closer together
than they really were. These findings indicate that experiencing nearby loca-
tions together in time increases the weight given to categorical information
during location estimation for 9- and 11-year-old children. In Study 2, par-
ticipants experienced the locations region by region during learning. In ad-
dition, they replaced all the objects belonging to one region before those
belonging to another region during test. Nine- and 11-year-olds and adults
in both boundary conditions significantly underestimated distances between
locations in the same group. Finally, in Study 3, 7- and 9-year-old children
experienced the locations region by region during learning. This time, they
replaced the objects in a random order during the test phase. Nine-year-olds
in both boundary conditions and 7-year-olds in the walls condition signifi-
cantly underestimated distances between locations in the same spatial group.
Together, these results clearly demonstrate that experiencing nearby loca-
tions together in time during learning exerts an important influence on the
weighting of categorical information in estimates of location for children
and adults.
Why might experiencing locations from the same region close together in

time increase the weight given to categorical information? As noted above,
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spatial and temporal contiguity typically are correlated in our everyday
experience with locations. Locations that are near each other are much more
likely to be experienced close together in time than are locations that are dis-
tant from each other. For example, children are much more likely to consec-
utively visit locations in the same room than they are to consecutively visit
locations in two adjacent rooms. Through these everyday experiences with
locations, children may form expectations about relations between spatial
and temporal contiguity. Thus, spatiotemporally organized experience
may increase the weighting of categorical information because this organi-
zation is consistent with their everyday experiences with locations.
Another reason why children may have relied on categorical information

in the present investigation is that multiple cues were available to highlight the
groups of locations. That is, in the contiguous learning condition, spatial
groups were defined by both visible boundaries and spatiotemporal experi-
ence. In contrast, in the random learning condition in Study 1, only visible
boundaries divided the locations into groupings. Unlike results from the ran-
dom learning condition in which only adults underestimated distances be-
tween locations in the same group, results from the contiguous learning
condition demonstrate that the presence of visible boundaries and spatiotem-
poral experience highlighted the groups of locations for 9- and
11-year-old children, leading them to underestimate distances between near-
by locations. One key question that remains unanswered is whether the com-
bination of cues or the nature of the cues themselves influences the weighting
of categorical information. In other words, do people rely on categorical
information because multiple cues are available regardless of what those cues
are, or do some cues highlight categorical informationmore than others? Fur-
ther research separating the effects of visible boundaries and spatiotemporal
experience may provide additional information about how these cues influ-
ence the weighting of categorical information during location estimation.
The results of the present investigation and others like it support the pro-

posal that both fine-grained metric and coarse-grained categorical informa-
tion influence people’s estimates of location (e.g., Hund & Plumert, in
press; Huttenlocher et al., 1991, 1994; Plumert & Hund, 2001; Sandberg et
al., 1996). For example, previous findings suggest that degrading fine-grained
information through a delay between learning and reproducing locations or
through the addition of an interference task leads to a significant increase in
bias toward category centers (e.g., Engebretson & Huttenlocher, 1996; Hut-
tenlocher et al., 1991; Spencer & Hund, 2002). However, the present results
also have important implications for the category adjustment model.
According to this model, the amount of categorical bias depends on the
certainty of the fine-grained metric information. When metric certainty
is high, categorical information receives a low weighting, and biases are
minimal. As metric certainty decreases, the weighting of categorical informa-
tion increases, and biases toward category centers also increase. Based on this
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model, experiencing nearby locations together in time influences location es-
timation by decreasing the precision of metric information, thereby increas-
ing the weighting of categorical information. However, it is not clear why
experiencing nearby locations together in time during learning would de-
crease the certainty of metric information. In fact, one might expect that a
spatiotemporally organized experience during learning would increase the
precision of metric information, resulting in less, not more, categorical bias.
Rather, the present results suggest that people weight fine-grained and

categorical information independently when remembering locations. From
this perspective, estimates of location depend on the weights given to fine-
grained and categorical information at learning and on the rate of decay
of fine-grained and categorical information over time. How might this pro-
posal apply to the results of the present investigation? We propose that
experiencing locations region by region during the learning phase leads peo-
ple to assign higher weights to categorical information than does experienc-
ing the locations in a random order during learning. As mentioned above,
we have little reason to believe that experiencing the locations region by
region influenced the weight assigned to metric information. Thus, it ap-
pears that differences in the initial weighting of categorical information re-
sulted in greater categorical bias in the contiguous learning condition than
in the random learning condition. Furthermore, comparisons across studies
revealed that the magnitude of categorical bias for participants in the con-
tiguous condition did not differ significantly depending on the nature of
the test phase. This finding provides further support for the notion that peo-
ple assigned a relatively high weight to categorical information at learning.
In addition, it suggests that the weighting of categorical information does
not decay very dramatically, regardless of the amount of contextual support
for category assignment during the test phase. These findings are consistent
with our previous results suggesting that categorical information decays
relatively slowly (Hund & Plumert, in press).
Clearly, the present findings highlight the importance of spatiotemporal

cues for location memory. Children and adults use their experience with
nearby locations to remember the locations. As such, our findings are sim-
ilar to the results from numerous studies from the cognitive psychology lit-
erature showing that adults use spatiotemporal cues to organize their
memory for locations (e.g., Clayton & Habibi, 1991; Curiel & Radvansky,
1998; McNamara et al., 1992; Sherman & Lim, 1991). More generally, the
present findings suggest that spatiotemporal cues provide a useful means
of organizing information to be remembered. This is consistent with other
findings from the event memory literature suggesting that children use infor-
mation about when and where routine events occur to rapidly learn about
events. For example, Fivush (1984) found that after only 2 days of school,
kindergartners exhibited scriptlike knowledge of school-day occurrences.
Their school-day scripts were organized temporally and spatially. Thus, they
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tended to recall activities in the correct temporal order: arrival, playtime,
snack, meeting, lunch, gym class, and so on. Moreover, they tended to dis-
criminate events based on changes in locations. For example, the most com-
mon events mentioned (e.g., ‘‘coming in’’ and ‘‘playtime’’) were marked by
clear spatial transitions (e.g., from the hallway to the classroom and from
one area of the classroom to another area). Thus, even young children use
spatiotemporal information to organize information in memory (for related
ideas, see Schank & Abelson, 1977), suggesting that spatiotemporal cues
play an important role in the development of memory skills.
In conclusion, the results of this investigation underscore the importance

of experience in the acquisition of spatial knowledge. Clearly, experiencing
nearby locations together in time during learning affects the weighting of
categorical information during location estimation for children and adults.
Thus, the present results provide an important step toward understanding
the processes by which children and adults use categorical information to
facilitate memory for location.
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